Introduction
============

Research has drawn attention to the role of male dyads in the US human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) epidemic, with primary partners identified as the source of approximately one-third \[[@ref1]\] to two-thirds \[[@ref2]\] of new HIV infections. Given these estimates, a significant paradigm shift in HIV prevention is needed, as efforts have traditionally focused on men who have sex with men (MSM), in particular gay-identifying men, as individuals rather than dyads. HIV prevention has predominantly emphasized HIV risks in the context of casual sex, largely ignoring the risk of HIV transmission that may occur within primary partnerships. Within male couples, various research findings have illustrated high rates of sexual risk behavior for HIV (with primary and casual partners), low rates of disclosure of potentially risky episodes with casual partners to primary partners, and reduced frequency of HIV testing \[[@ref3]-[@ref9]\]. Historically, HIV prevention efforts have focused on reducing the number of casual sex partners \[[@ref10]\], indirectly messaging that primary partnerships pose reduced risk of HIV and conveying a misplaced sense of protection associated with primary partners \[[@ref11],[@ref12]\]. However, there have been recent attempts to address this disproportionate focus on casual sex partners. The Office of the Global Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS) Coordinator, through dissemination of prevention guidelines for MSM in the President's Emergency Plan for AIDS Relief-supported countries, now recommends couples' HIV testing and counseling (CHTC) for male couples \[[@ref13]\].

CHTC has been used as an HIV prevention intervention for heterosexual couples in Africa for over 20 years \[[@ref14]\]. Labeled as a, " *high leverage HIV prevention intervention* " by the US Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) \[[@ref15]\], CHTC is considered to be an effective approach to HIV prevention among male couples. The difference between CHTC and individual HIV testing and counseling is that both partners receive counseling and testing at the same time, and do so together \[[@ref16]\]. During the CHTC session, the counselor learns about the couple's relationship and provides tailored counseling and HIV prevention recommendations based on the characteristics of the couple's relationship and their joint HIV status \[[@ref16]\]. Through the adaptation of CHTC and the high acceptability among MSM \[[@ref14],[@ref17]\], preliminary data from MSM in three US cities (Atlanta, Chicago, Seattle) demonstrates the readiness of US MSM to receive and use CHTC \[[@ref18],[@ref19]\]. Preliminary findings also suggest that male couples receiving CHTC, in which intimate partner violence (IPV) is not already present, do not report increased levels of IPV or relationship dissolution \[[@ref20]\]. CHTC is now considered by the CDC to be an effective public health strategy, and is currently being implemented in over 40 US states \[[@ref16],[@ref21]\].

A critical aspect of CHTC involves discussing a couple's sexual agreement. Sexual agreements are common among male couples and refer to mutually understood rules between two partners that describe the kinds of sexual behavior that is allowed within and outside of the relationship \[[@ref4],[@ref22]-[@ref29]\]. In CHTC, male couples discuss their sexual agreements, role-play with the counselor about how they would communicate about a breach in the sexual agreement, and develop an HIV prevention plan based on their agreement and couple sero-status. Research regarding male couples' agreements has demonstrated that men are less likely to practice condomless anal intercourse (CAI) with both primary and outside partners if they value and commit to their agreement and perceive their main partner to be dependable and invested in the relationship \[[@ref28],[@ref30]-[@ref32]\]. Promoting positive relationship dynamics has the potential to reduce couples' risk for HIV because higher trust, communication, commitment, and social support are associated with lower odds of breaking a sexual agreement, which can ultimately reduce unique HIV risks (eg, CAI) for the couple \[[@ref3]\].

In the United States, CHTC has been utilized as a prevention strategy for male couples to learn about their HIV sero-status together and to develop a tailored prevention plan that reflects both their sero-status and their sexual agreement. However, the potential for CHTC to be used as an entry point into engagement in HIV care has been largely overlooked. Increasing evidence indicates that early initiation of antiretroviral therapy (ART) is beneficial for both the HIV-positive person and his partner. Observational cohort studies have demonstrated a 94% decreased mortality risk for the HIV-positive partner with initiation of ART \[[@ref33],[@ref34]\], as well as significant protection for the HIV-negative partner from HIV infection due to early ART initiation and progression to viral suppression \[[@ref35]\]. Adherence to ART is critical, as resultant viral suppression is correlated with increased health \[[@ref35]-[@ref38]\] and reduced likelihood of HIV transmission to an HIV-negative person. Approximately 95% of ART adherence is the threshold required to achieve viral suppression, which is a threshold that is considerably higher than levels of medication adherence observed in many of the observational studies that examined the impact of viral suppression on HIV progression and transmission \[[@ref39]-[@ref41]\]. Only 41% of HIV-positive persons in the United States are both aware of their HIV infection and are undertaking ongoing HIV care \[[@ref42]\]. Estimates suggest that only 77% of HIV-positive persons are linked to care and approximately half (51%) remain in care, with only 28% of HIV-positive persons in the United States achieving viral suppression \[[@ref42]\]. Although a wide range of adherence rates (53-89%) have been documented in varied populations \[[@ref40],[@ref43]-[@ref52]\], the average rate of ART adherence is thought to be approximately 70% in the United States \[[@ref42]\]. HIV-positive persons are also not receiving sufficient levels of HIV prevention counseling, and MSM are less likely than non-MSM to receive counseling in the preceding year \[[@ref42]\].

There is evidence that dyadic interventions increase ART adherence when compared to individual adherence counseling \[[@ref53]\]. In a randomized controlled trial (RCT) of 215 couples, including but not exclusively MSM couples, HIV-positive persons receiving ART adherence counseling with their partners had significantly higher levels of ART adherence \[[@ref53]\]. The study examined the effects of joint counseling (in which counseling is delivered to the dyad) on adherence, but couples did not receive HIV testing together \[[@ref53]\]. Social support among HIV-positive persons, including support from primary partners, is associated with fewer reported HIV risk behaviors with outside partners, greater self-efficacy to adhere, reported adherence, and lowered viral load after six months of follow-up \[[@ref54],[@ref55]\]. Accordingly, couples who report higher relationship satisfaction are more likely to concur about the nature of their sexual agreement and to report not breaking the agreement \[[@ref3],[@ref28]\].

In April 2012, World Health Organization released new guidelines for CHTC, including ART for treatment and prevention among sero-discordant couples \[[@ref56]\]. The guidelines report a significant gap in evidence regarding the uptake and adherence to ART among sero-discordant couples, and highlight the role of CHTC in shaping uptake and adherence to ART \[[@ref56]\]. This protocol outlines an intervention aimed at increasing engagement in HIV care among sero-discordant male couples in three US cities. The intervention draws upon two proven strategies to create a couples-focused package of care that incorporates dyadic HIV testing (CHTC) with dyadic adherence counseling. The intervention focuses on a couples-focused continuum of care, in which the couple is tested together and receives ART adherence counseling together, compared to a standard of care in which couples are tested and receive counseling individually. The RCT will examine and compare the intervention's effects on engagement in HIV care and achievement of viral suppression for the HIV-positive member of the dyad, as well as sexual risk-taking both within and outside the dyad. Understanding the efficacy of a couple's focused intervention for engagement in HIV care has the potential to inform the delivery of dyadic HIV prevention and care services for male couples, a group that is largely overlooked in current HIV prevention research and programming.

The intervention is grounded in Couple's Interdependence Theory \[[@ref57]\], a framework that combines both interdependence theory and communal coping perspectives. The framework guides the selection of measures of behaviors and behavior change within the couple. These measures relate to our intervention in two ways. First, some aspects of communication and decision-making within the partnership may influence the efficacy of the intervention; couples with more constructive communication styles may benefit more from CHTC and achieve greater linkage to, and retention in, HIV care than couples with less constructive communication styles. Second, some aspects of partnerships, such as efficacy around implementing behavioral change, may actually be modified by the intervention. In these cases, changes in key characteristics of the partnerships may be in the causal pathway between the intervention and the adoption of ART, linkage to care, and safer behaviors within the partnership. We thus conceptualize the causal pathways as follows. Couples exposed to the intervention package will receive opportunities to talk about HIV, safer sex, and care-seeking within their relationship jointly with a qualified CHTC counselor. Relative to couples exposed to individually-focused testing and adherence counseling, exposure to CHTC may in turn impact communal coping, use of coping, and transformation of motivation, leading to initiation and maintenance of health-enhancing behavior (which we conceptualize as greater uptake and retention in care and ART adherence), lowering of sexual risk-taking inside and outside of the relationship, and a resultant lowering of sexually transmitted infection (STI) and HIV incidence. In our research design, predisposing factors, outcome efficacy, and couple efficacy will be collected separately from both partners before the HIV testing intervention is delivered, and will again be collected at each of the follow-up visits.

Methods
=======

Design
------

The research activities involve a prospective RCT of approximately 165 venue- and clinic-recruited sero-discordant male couples (330 individuals: 165 HIV sero-negative and 165 HIV sero-positive). The study takes place in three cities: Atlanta, GA (study site Emory University); Boston, MA (study site The Fenway Institute); and Chicago, IL (study site Ann & Robert H. Lurie Children's Hospital of Chicago). Cohort recruitment began in 2015. Couples are followed prospectively for 24 months, with study assessments at baseline, 6, 12, 18, and 24 months.

Participants
------------

Eligible participants are cis-gender male couples in which: (1) two men report having been in a relationship with each other for greater than one month, with a relationship defined as, "having a male partner who you are committed to above all others"; (2) both men are aged over 18 years; (3) individuals have lived in the Atlanta, Boston, or Chicago metro areas for greater than 3 months; (4) participants reported no recent history (in the past 12 months) of IPV or coercion; and (5) an HIV sero-discordant relationship exists, in which both partners have disclosed their sero-status to each other. Prevalent HIV sero-positive statuses are self-reported and are not confirmed by study staff.

Recruitment
-----------

Participants are recruited from the Atlanta, Boston, and Chicago metro areas via a multi-modal recruitment strategy. Recruitment takes place through physical and online/virtual spaces. Online sources include advertising on social media (eg, Facebook) and on geospatial dating apps (eg, Grindr). In-person recruitment is achieved by study staff attending lesbian, gay, bisexual, and transgender (LGBT) events, visiting venues, meeting potential participants at clinic appointments, and posting flyers in gay-themed venues. All recruitment activities provide individuals with the study uniform resource locator (URL). The online screener can also be administered by study staff in-person or over the phone. When men visit the URL, a page is populated containing a short description of study activities; if they express an interest in participation and provide the metro area they live in, potential participants are taken to the study consent form, and if they consent, are directed to a short eligibility screener. Men who (1) do not consent or (2) do not meet the eligibility criteria are taken to a screen thanking them for their interest. Eligible men are directed to a registration process. During the registration process individuals provide their name, email address, and a cell phone number. Participants are also given the option to provide their main partner's email address and/or cell phone number so they can be contacted and screened to enroll the couple in the study together. Once both partners have (1) completed the consent forms, (2) finished the screening questionnaire, (3) been deemed eligible for the study, and (4) provided contact information, a staff member contacts the couple to schedule the couple for an in-person baseline visit.

Check-In and Informed Consent
-----------------------------

When an eligible couple comes in for a baseline visit, they are assigned an identification number and administered a "Check In" survey. This survey generates a randomization number, confirms eligibility, verifies the couple is a real couple, and gathers further contact information and alternative contacts for the participants. A real couple is considered two individuals who are devoted to each other above all others. This language is used in all questions that gather self-report of relationship status. If a couple is no longer eligible or determined not to be partnered, they are dismissed without study staff specifying why, in order to avoid instigating IPV or revealing eligibility criteria. Eligible couples are taken into separate rooms and read the consent forms by study staff who answer any questions the participants may have. If both participants in the couple give consent, the couple is enrolled and they begin the baseline survey. If one or both members of the couple decline consent, the couple is dismissed without study staff specifying eligibility criteria.

Data Collection
---------------

After a couple gives informed consent, but before the couple is randomized to either the intervention or control group, each member of the couple is given a baseline survey. This survey is approximately 60-90 minutes long and collects data on demographics, relationship characteristics, sexual history, HIV care, and HIV prevention. In addition to survey data, biological samples are collected: STI testing, ART/preexposure prophylaxis (PrEP) drug adherence testing, and viral load testing. At the Boston site, however, STI testing is not conducted due to budgeting constraints.

Randomization
-------------

Upon individual completion of the check-in survey by both partners, couples are randomized to either the control arm (Individual Counseling) or the intervention arm (Couples Counseling). The treatment assignments are generated with the use of one pseudo-random number generator across all three study sites. The randomization process generates a random number between 0 and 100. If given an odd number, the couple is placed in the control treatment group; if given an even number, the couple is placed in the intervention treatment group.

Intervention
------------

The intervention is a combination of CHTC and medication adherence counseling through the Partner Strategies to Enhance Problem-solving Skills (STEPS) method, which is an adaptation of an existing cognitive-behavioral intervention \[[@ref16]\]. The intervention is comprised of three sessions. In the first session, lasting between 30-45 minutes, couples receive CHTC. The second and third sessions, lasting 60 minutes each, are held eight and ten weeks after the CHTC session, during which couples receive dyadic-focused ART adherence counseling. At the 6-, 12-, and 18-month follow-up visits, couples also receive Partner STEPS booster sessions.

### Session One

CHTC sessions are conducted by a counselor who is trained in CHTC and last approximately 30-45 minutes. Only the HIV-negative partner is tested during the session. Posttest counseling focuses on dyadic prevention messages, and revisits the couple's HIV risk concerns and sexual agreements in light of their test results. While focusing on the needs of the HIV-positive partner is necessary, the discussion also emphasizes how the couple can work together to keep the HIV-positive partner healthy and reduce transmission risks within the relationship. The prevention counseling element of the CHTC session focuses on talking to the couple about prevention options (including PrEP) and asking them to consider which prevention options may work best based on their relationship needs, context, and unique risk profile.

### Sessions Two and Three

Couples in the intervention arm will attend two additional visits consisting solely of adherence counseling at 8 and 10 weeks after their first CHTC visit. Based on the efficacious Partner STEPS intervention, CHTC counselors utilize motivational interviewing to improve ART adherence among HIV-positive individuals. The Partner STEPS intervention was developed by drawing from relationship-oriented theory, existing efficacious individual-level ART adherence interventions, couple-focused HIV prevention interventions, and expert consultation. New content was incorporated to address all aspects of the HIV care continuum (eg, linkage to, and retention in, care) and to draw on relationship strengths through interactive activities. The theory-based Partner STEPS intervention is delivered by a trained bachelors-level counselor (interventionist). Each session is designed to use relationship strengths to increase motivation for HIV care and treatment, and cover sequential intervention *steps* relating to specific challenges in HIV care engagement and barriers to ART adherence. For each step, couples work with a trained interventionist to identify their unique challenges, actively problem-solve with the interventionist, and articulate and commit to working together to implement a plan in which each partner agrees to complete specific tasks. Partner STEPS counseling focuses on dyadic strategies to improve medication adherence and retention in care at each of ten *steps* for which Partner STEPS is named. Each step is a portion of HIV care that can present a challenge to those seeking care. The ten steps are: (1) transportation to appointments; (2) obtaining medications; (3) communicating with providers; (4) storing and transporting medications; (5) having a daily medication schedule; (6) coping with side effects; (7) adherence, self-care, and your relationship; (8) communicating within your relationship; (9) managing your social life and other relationships; and (10) dealing with privacy and disclosure. The counselors are trained to keep the focus on the couple by engaging both partners in problem solving and plan development. For sero-discordant couples, counselors are trained to focus the discussion on how *the couple* can *work together* to keep the HIV-positive partner healthy and to prevent transmission to the HIV-negative partner through medication adherence. Strategies to improve medication adherence and retention in care are tailored to the couple's unique relationship, as the counselor asks the couple to consider strategies that may work best based on their relationship needs, context, and unique health situation. Bazzi et al describe the protocol for developing and testing of the Partner STEPS intervention \[[@ref16]\].

Control Group
-------------

Couples in the control group receive only one intervention visit, which is fewer than couples in the intervention. While it is possible that this aspect creates an attention effect, the control condition represents the current standard of care. At the baseline visit, the HIV-negative partner in the control group receives individual HIV counseling, testing, and referral (CTR). The HIV-positive partner receives information on the importance of ART uptake and adherence. Couples in the control arm do not receive Partner STEPS adherence counseling.

Follow-Up Visits
----------------

All couples in the prospective cohort return for follow-up visits at 6, 12, 18 and 24 months following the baseline survey visit. These visits consist of a survey similar to the baseline survey, biological sample collection, and either CTR for the HIV-negative partner in the control arm, information on adherence to ART for the HIV-positive partner in the control arm (but not counseling on adherence), or CHTC and Partner STEPS counseling for the intervention couples. CHTC is offered to control arm couples at the 24-month visit. At the 24-month visit, a sample of 30 couples (10 per city) is also invited to participate in a brief qualitative exit interview that inquires into evaluation of the study experience and perceived effectiveness of the counseling they received. Over the course of enrollment, couples also receive bi-monthly phone calls to check-in on their relationship and assess medication adherence. These phone calls also serve to help with retention.

Couple Dissolution
------------------

If a couple does not remain together throughout the follow-up period, HIV-positive partners will be retained in the study for the full 2-year follow-up period, while HIV-negative partners will return for one more follow-up visit and then will be censored from the cohort. If an HIV-positive partner in the intervention arm obtains a new partner who is eligible for the study, that partner will be invited to attend further follow-up visits, to continue providing CHTC to the original positive partner with the new partner. This new partner will participate in surveys, sample collections, counseling sessions and bi-monthly phone calls. At the Boston site, new negative partners are also invited to enroll if they are in the control arm.

Biomedical Measures
-------------------

For HIV-negative partners, HIV sero-status is tested at each study assessment. For HIV-positive partners, viral load and ART levels are measured at each study assessment and collected via dried blood spots. All participants are tested for syphilis at each study assessment in the Atlanta and Chicago sites. Budgetary constraints prevented testing for other STIs, as well as syphilis testing, in the Boston site.

Outcomes
--------

The primary outcomes are the HIV-positive partner's engagement in HIV care and his achievement of viral suppression. Engagement in care is conceptualized as also including linkage to care and retention in HIV care. For HIV-positive partners who report no engagement in HIV care at baseline, linkage to care is defined as attending at least one clinical care appointment, having at least one CD4 test performed, and having at least one viral load test performed within 3 months of the baseline visit. Retention in care is measured by determining participation in continuous care; that is, at least two or more routine HIV visits at least three months apart, receiving two or more CD4 tests, and receiving two or more viral load tests within a 12-month period \[[@ref58]\]. At each study visit, a blood draw will be conducted to provide a measure of the HIV-positive partner's viral load and to test levels of ART. To supplement the viral load and ART-level biological markers, self-reported ART adherence is collected in each of the surveys. The AIDS Clinical Trial Group (ACTG) questionnaire includes items measuring adherence to medications for the past 4 days, adherence to scheduled instructions during the last weekend, and when any medication was last skipped. The questionnaire responses are weighted to calculate an adherence level from 0-100. The surveys also measure barriers to adherence via a 24-item scale based on the ACTG assessment for barriers to adherence to ART \[[@ref59]\]. Participants are asked to note (using a scale ranging from *never* to *often*) if they missed their HIV medication over the past month for one of the provided reasons.

As secondary outcomes, the study measures sexual risk-taking and formation, and adherence of sexual agreements. For sexual agreements, participants are asked which of the following best describes their current sexual agreement with their main partner: (1) *both of us cannot have sex with outside partners*, (2) *we can have sex with outside partners, without any conditions or restrictions*, (3) *we can have sex with outside partners, but with some conditions or restrictions*, and (4) *we do not have an agreement*. Comparison of individual data will allow identification of discordant agreements. Participants will be asked if they have broken this agreement and whether this breakage was disclosed to their partner. To assess sexual behavior, measures adapted from the National HIV Behavioral Surveillance (NHBS) behavioral inventory collect information both on sexual behaviors with the main sex partner in the 3 months before the interview, and on sexual behaviors with all sex partners outside the relationship. For sex with the main partner, men are asked to estimate the number of anal sex acts with the main partner and the number of those acts that were condom-protected. For each partner outside the relationship, men are asked a series of questions to include characteristics of the outside partner, HIV status (if known), whether the sex outside the relationship was disclosed to the main partner, the number and type of sex acts, and the proportion of those sex acts that were protected by condoms. Additional outcomes assessed are centered on Couple's Interdependence Theory.

### Dyadic Characteristics

The four elements of Lewis' model \[[@ref57]\] (*predisposing factors of couples*, *partner's transformation of motivation*, *process of communal coping*, and *use of communal coping*) are referred to as *dyadic characteristics*. In a recent RCT of CHTC, scales were developed to capture these constructs; all scales showed strong reliability, and evidence for construct validity was obtained for all scales \[[@ref60]\]. In this intervention, each of the scales is collected in the baseline and follow-up surveys.

### Predisposing Factors

Predisposing factors of couples uses several scales to measure this element. *Perceived Severity of HIV Scale:* this construct involves the perception of the personal, psychosocial, and physical consequences of a particular health threat. A total of 13 items were developed that crossed the three pertinent consequences of a particular health threat: personal, psychosocial, and physical. *Preferences for General Lifestyle Outcomes Scale*: this construct is defined as the degree to which interacting partners agree about the shared or joint outcomes in their relationship, which is composed of two subscales (*Preferences for General Lifestyle Scale* and *Preferences for Sexual Health Outcomes Scale*). The *Preferences for General Lifestyle Scale* includes six outcomes, including diet, nutrition, and social activities. *Preferences for Sexual Health Outcomes Scale* relates to sexual health (eg, reducing one's risk for HIV). In addition, scales to measure other predisposing factors of couples are proposed for inclusion. *Conflict Style* determines how respondents typically handle conflict in their relationships, so the Conflict Style Inventory will be included \[[@ref61]\]. *Communication Style* is measured with the Communication Patterns Questionnaire Constructive Communication subscale \[[@ref62]\]. Finally, *Problem-Solving Skills* are measured with the adherence problem solving/readiness scale \[[@ref63]\].

### Partner's Transformation of Motivation

In a recent RCT of CHTC, two measures were developed: ability of the participants to respond (1) cognitively and (2) emotionally to the health threat \[[@ref20]\]. The scale for emotional response includes whether the respondent reports being fearful, nervous, or anxious about HIV. The scale for cognitive response includes whether the respondent reports understanding the risks of HIV transmission associated with being in a sero-discordant relationship, and the risks associated with outside sex partners.

### Process and Use of Communal Coping

Several scales are used to measure this element. The *Outcome Efficacy to Reduce HIV Threat Scale* discusses how communal coping involves couples working together and making decisions to reduce the health threat. Three subscales were created to capture the full range of outcome efficacy related to these three processes of communal coping. For the first subscale, *Joint Effort*, the stem, "My partner and I believe that 'working together' versus on our own is an effective strategy" is used. For the second subscale, *Communication*, the stem, "Communicating with my partner is an effective strategy for" is used. For the third subscale, *Planning and Decision-making*, the stem, "My partner and I making decisions together rather than separately is an effective strategy" is used. The items for each of the three subscales were the same as the items used for the *Preferences for Sexual Health Outcomes Scale*. The *Couple Efficacy to Reduce HIV Threat Scale* defines couple efficacy as a couple's confidence that together they can engage in communal coping efforts. The study also assesses the occurrence of violence within the relationship using the Conflict Tactics Scale Revised \[[@ref64]\] to assess both perpetration and experience of IPV.

Statistical Analyses
--------------------

The analysis employs an intent-to-treat analysis design. The percentage of HIV-positive individuals who achieve viral suppression and report being fully engaged in care will be compared across arms, using Chi-square tests for significant difference. Retention in care is measured as the number of 6-month blocks during which at least one clinic visit was attended over the 2-year period following an initial attended visit; the percentage of HIV-positive individuals who report full retention in care (one clinic visit during each 6-month block) and the number of 6-month blocks during which care was received will be compared across study arms, using the appropriate tests for statistical significance. The capability of the intervention to yield longer-lasting effects in adherence endpoints over time will be examined. The visual analog scale data over the course of the study, at baseline and follow-up, will be analyzed using generalized linear models (GLMs) with properly-chosen (based on the distribution of dependent variables) link functions to analyze longitudinal adherence outcome data. The GLMs will be estimated using generalized estimating equations (GEE) with robust standard error estimates, which provide an extension of regression analyses to the cases of correlated or repeated observations and allows for inclusion of both categorical and count-dependent variables, and for appropriate modeling of covariance structures when observations are correlated across time. With appropriate link functions, GLMs can readily handle dependent variables with normal distributions, dichotomous outcomes, count data (Poisson distribution), and over-dispersed or zero-inflated count data (negative binomial models). The models will include the dyadic characteristics scales to examine the extent to which adherence is shaped by relationship functioning.

Dyadic Characteristics: Analysis of the Scale Data Over Time
------------------------------------------------------------

Repeated-measures analyses using mixed linear models will be performed for scale data. These analyses will include participant-level characteristics and couple-level variation or clustering. Participants will be nested within couples with the participant as the experimental unit. Repeated-measures analyses for each scale will be analyzed with a means model with SAS Proc Mixed providing separate estimates of the means by time on study and treatment group. An unstructured variance-covariance form among the repeated measurements will be assumed for each outcome, and estimates of the standard errors of parameters will be used to perform statistical tests and construct 95% confidence intervals. T-tests will be used to compare the pairwise differences between the model-based treatment means (least-squares means) at each time point. Statistical tests will be 2-sided. The model-based means are unbiased with unbalanced and missing data if missing data are noninformative (missing at random). A dropout process is assumed to be missing at random if, conditional on the observed data, the dropout is independent of the unobserved measurements.

Incidence of Aggregate "Sex at Risk" Within Partnerships
--------------------------------------------------------

At-risk sex will be defined as any CAI that occurs within the partnership during the follow-up period, even if the HIV-negative partner is taking PrEP or the HIV-positive partner has achieved viral suppression, in accordance with current CDC recommendations on PrEP and condom use \[[@ref65]\]. The incidence of at-risk sex acts will be calculated as an incidence density, with the numerator being number of individual at-risk sex acts, and the denominator being person-years of follow time. Comparisons of the incidence of at-risk sex acts will be made by comparing incidence densities between the two arms. Incidence rates per couple-year of follow-up will be estimated and compared using exact methods based on the Poisson distribution when there are fewer than 15 events per subgroup or, when there are at least 15 events per group, by using the GEE approach. Baseline covariates include race, age, and duration of relationship. Period incidence rates (6-monthly incidence density rates) of at-risk sex will be estimated by performing a GEE Poisson regression analysis of the 6-monthly counts, implemented using the SAS PROC GENMOD procedure \[[@ref66]\], and using an exchangeable correlation structure for the repeated observations of couples. The incidence density ratio (or incidence rate ratio; IRR) is the ratio of the incidence density in one treatment group (intervention arm) to that of a control group (standard of care). Results by each baseline covariate will be summarized as the IRR and the 95% confidence interval. In addition, we will tabulate data on disclosure of sex outside the relationship, the percentage of couples with agreements about sex outside the relationship, and the percentage of couples reporting agreement breakage or change in agreements. Prevalence of each outcome will be calculated, and prevalence of outcomes will be compared in the control and intervention groups using Chi-square tests or Fischer's exact tests, as appropriate.

The analysis will also examine conceptual mediators and epidemiologically identified moderators. If the Stronger Together intervention works to increase viral suppression and number of participants reporting full engagement in care among the intervention sample in significantly greater magnitude than the comparison condition, we will assess the extent to which this relationship works through several possible mediators, including dyadic factors and relationship functioning (ie, communication). For mediation analyses, we will employ MEDIATE procedures. MEDIATE estimates the total, direct, and indirect effects of causal variable(s) on the outcome variable through a proposed mediator variable or set of mediator variables. For effect modification (moderation) analyses, we will add interaction terms one-by-one for the intervention condition and the potential moderators (eg, age, race/ethnicity, and psychosocial factors such as depression and length of relationship). Significant or large interaction terms would suggest that the effects of the intervention differ for different subgroups, as defined by the moderators.

The analysis will also examine HIV sero-conversion among HIV-negative partners and syphilis as secondary outcomes: the prevalence and 24-month cumulative incidence of HIV and syphilis will be examined in aggregate and then by study arm. During the interim assessment visits (that occur before month 12 and then again before month 24) we will collect information on STI testing/diagnosis/treatment that participants received elsewhere since their last study assessment visit. These data will be used to adjust analyses. Using Cox proportional hazard regression models, we will assess if intervention status results in decreased odds (hazard ratio) of HIV and STI infection, separately, over the 24-month period.

The safety of the intervention at the individual level will be assessed by examining reported IPV within the relationship and relationship dissolution. Prevalence of each individual adverse outcome or any adverse outcome will be calculated, and prevalence of outcomes will be compared in the control and intervention groups using Chi-square tests or Fischer's exact tests, as appropriate.

Incentives
----------

Individual participants receive US \$50 for completing each study visit; this includes baseline, Partner STEPS sessions, and all four-to-six follow-up visits, depending on the study arm. If both members of the couple complete all visits, the total incentive amount is US \$500 per couple (\$250 per individual participant) in the control and US \$700 per couple (\$250-350 per individual participant) in the intervention arm.

Sample Size
-----------

Estimating 80% retention, we propose to enroll a sample of 165 male sero-discordant couples. The primary outcomes are engagement in HIV care and viral suppression. A sample of 165 sero-discordant couples provides statistical power (with 95% confidence and 80% power) to detect scientifically significant relative differences of 15%, 20%, and 25% in each of these outcomes between the two study arms. Additional health-enhancing behaviors include recent sexual risk-taking; using the data from our previous RCT of CHTC, this sample of 165 sero-discordant couples provides statistical power to identify significant differences in sexual risk-taking between the two arms. Using the methods described by Rosner for sample size estimation for longitudinal studies \[[@ref67]\], a sample size of 75 couples in each group will ensure statistical power (using a two-sided two-sample t-test) to identify differences in the dyadic scale constructs between arms. As secondary outcomes, the study will examine sero-conversion and syphilis incidence between the two arms, although the power is insufficient to detect significance differences between the study arms.

Trial Registration, Ethics, Consent, and Institutional Board Approval
---------------------------------------------------------------------

The research and ethics presented in this study have been reviewed and approved by the Institutional Review Boards (IRBs) of Emory University (IRB \#00065111), Lurie Children's (IRB \#2014-15896) and The Fenway Institute (IRB \#FWA00000145), in addition to a Data Safety Monitoring Board that meets annually. The study is also registered on ClinicalTrials.gov (NCT01772992).

Results
=======

Stronger Together was launched in August 2014. To date, 160 couples (97% of the target enrollment) have been enrolled and randomized. The average retention rate across the surveys is 95%: current retention at 24 months is \>90% across sites. Relationship dissolution has been relatively low, with only 13 couples breaking up during the RCT (13/160, 8%). Of the 13 couples who have broken up, 10 of the 13 (77%) HIV-positive partners have been retained in the cohort; none of these HIV-positive partners have enrolled new partners in the RCT.

Discussion
==========

Dyadic interventions provide an opportunity for male sero-discordant couples to learn the skills necessary to work together to manage HIV in their relationships. By developing tailored prevention plans in CHTC and developing problem solving skills in Partner STEPS, the intervention offers a unique opportunity for sero-discordant couples to support each other towards common HIV management goals. The intervention tested in this protocol builds off the current success of CHTC. The current intervention extends the focus of dyadic interventions for male couples across the continuum of HIV care, allowing male couples to develop the skills necessary to support active and successful engagement of HIV care. The intervention has the potential to fill a critical gap in efficacious interventions for male sero-discordant couples who, despite evidence of high rates of transmission within partnerships, have been largely ignored by HIV research and programming.
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